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l if e st yle

Hollywood’s diversity crisis has loomed large
over awards season and the big question
going into the 88th annual Academy Awards

was whether it would dominate the ceremony, too. It
did, of course, but it wasn’t alone.

The evening turned out to be a platform not just
for racial representation in the movies, led by host
Chris Rock’s incisive insight and parody, but a wide
array of causes, from global warming and bank
reform to sexual abuse in church and on campus. It
was a subtle plea from the film community that the
movies and artists honored at Sunday night’s cere-
mony did have purpose and meaning - even in this
second year of #OscarsSoWhite.

The “Spotlight” team, which won the first and last
prize of the night - best original screenplay  and best
picture - and nothing else, celebrated the Pulitzer
Prize-winning work of The Boston Globe journalists
who exposed sex abuses in the Roman Catholic
Church and the conversation the film has renewed
around the world.

Leonardo DiCaprio, the forgone best-actor winner
for “The Revenant,” used the platform to talk about
his life’s passion outside of acting - climate change,
which got a “thank you” from the official White House
Instagram account.

Adam McKay and Charlies Randolph, who won for
best adapted screenplay for “The Big Short,” spoke
about the need for finance reform.

And Pakistani director Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy,
whose “A Girl in the River: The Price of Forgiveness”
spoke to the impact of her film.

“This week, the Pakistani prime minister said he
would change the law on honor killing of women,”
said Obaid-Chinoy, who was also the only female
director to win an award at Sunday’s ceremony. “That
is the power of film.”

POINTED TARGET
In some ways, the Oscars have always been a

place where winners use the podium and their 45
seconds to opine on causes directly or indirectly
related to the movies, from Sacheen Littlefeather’s
speech about Native American rights 43 years ago to
Patricia Arquette’s call last year for pay equality for
women.

But perhaps no ceremony has had such a pointed
target,  and nothing this year could eclipse
#OscarsSoWhite, which was woven into the fabric of
the show, thanks to Rock. He launched immediately
into the uproar over the lack of diversity in this year’s
nominees, and didn’t let up, dubbing the show “The
White People’s Choice Awards” at the start.

Rock ensured that the topic remained at the fore-
front throughout the proceedings, usually finding

hearty laughs in the process.
In an award show traditionally known for song-

and-dance routines and high doses of glamour, Rock
gave the 88th Academy Awards a charged atmos-
phere, keeping with the outcry that followed a sec-
ond straight year of all-white acting nominees.

Streaks, broken and extended, dominated much
of the evening, with an expected best actress win to
Brie Larson for her breakout performance in the
mother-son captive drama “Room” and a best sup-
porting actress win for Swedish actress Alicia
Vikander for the transgender pioneer tale “The
Danish Girl.”

NIGHT’S MOST-AWARDED FILM
Gasps went around the Dolby when Mark Rylance

won best supporting actor for Steven Spielberg’s
“Bridge of Spies” over Sylvester Stallone. Nominated a
second time for the role of Rocky Balboa 39 years lat-
er, Stallone had been expected to win his first acting
Oscar for the “Rocky” sequel “Creed.”

The night’s most-awarded film, however, went to
neither “Spotlight” nor “ The Revenant.” George
Miller’s post-apocalyptic chase film, “Mad Max: Fury
Road,” sped away with six awards in technical cate-
gories for editing, makeup, production design, sound
editing, sound mixing and costume design.

Alejando Inarritu, whose win for “The Revenant”
meant three straight years of Mexican filmmakers
winning best director and his second consecutive
win, was one of the few recipients to remark passion-
ately on diversity in his acceptance speech.

Mexican cinematographer Emmanuel Lubezki
(“The Revenant”) also became the first cinematogra-
pher to win three times in a row.

Talk of election was largely absent from the cere-
mony, though Vice President Joe Biden was met by a
standing ovation before talking about sexual assault
on college campuses in an introduction to best-song
nominee Lady Gaga.

Best animated feature film went to “Inside Out,”
Pixar’s eighth win in the category. Asif Kapadia’s Amy
Winehouse portrait, “Amy,” took best documentary.
Hungary’s concentration camp drama “Son of Saul”
won best foreign language film.

Composer Ennio Morricone, at 87, landed his first
competitive Oscar for “The Hateful Eight.” But the
wins at times felt secondary to the unflinching host.
Rock said he deliberated over joining the Oscars boy-
cott and bowing out as host, but concluded: “The last
thing I need is to lose another job to Kevin Hart.”

Down the street from the Dolby Theatre, Rev. Al
Sharpton led several dozen demonstrators in protest
against a second straight year of all-white acting
nominees.

The acting nominees restored “OscarsSoWhite” to
prominence and led Spike Lee (an honorary Oscar
winner this year) and Jada Pinkett Smith to announce
that they wouldn’t attend the show. Several top
African American filmmakers, Ryan Coogler (“Creed”)
and Ava DuVernay (“Selma”) spent the evening not at
the Oscars but in Flint, Michigan, raising money for
the water-contaminated city.

GREATER OPPORTUNITY 
Rock also sought to add perspective to the tur-

moil. Rock said this year didn’t differ much from
Oscar history, but that black people earlier were “too
busy being raped and lynched to worry about who
won best cinematographer.”

In a quick response to the growing crisis, Cheryl
Boone Isaacs, president of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, led reforms to diversify the

academy’s overwhelming white and male member-
ship.

In her remarks during the show, Boone Isaacs
strongly defended the changes, quoting Martin
Luther King Jr. and urging each Oscar attendee to
bring greater opportunity to the industry.

Last year’s telecast, hosted by Neil Patrick Harris,
slid 16 percent to 36.6 million viewers, a six-year low.
How the controversy, and Rock’s head-on approach,
will affect ratings for the ABC show is the new big
questions, not to mention how well the causes of the
movies and their artists will live in the conversation
beyond Sunday’s show. — AP

Academy Awards take on issues beyond #OscarsSoWhite

Actor Chris Rock presents
the amount of money col-

lected by the Girl Scouts
during the show on stage

at the 88th Oscars in
Hollywood, California. 

—AFP 

Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif hailed Sunday’s
Oscar win for a documentary about the practice of “hon-
our killings”, with activists calling for changes in laws to

punish those who kill women deemed to have disgraced their
families. Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy’s film, “A Girl in the River:
The Price of Forgiveness”, follows the story of a young woman
who survived being beaten, shot and thrown into a river by
her father and uncle after marrying a man without their
approval.

Sharif yesterday reiterated that his government was in the
process of pushing a law to stop the killings.

“Women like Ms Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy are not only a
pride for the Pakistani nation but are also a significant source
of contribution towards the march of civilisation in the world,”
Sharif said in a statement lauding the Oscar win in the catego-
ry of Best Documentary (Short Subject).

The Oscar win is the second for director Obaid-Chinoy,
who in 2012 won Pakistan’s first Oscar for a documentary on
the horrors endured by women who suffer acid attacks.

Domestic abuse, economic discrimination, honour killings
and acid attacks made Pakistan the world’s third most danger-
ous country for women, a 2011 Thomson Reuters Foundation
expert poll showed.

More than 500 men and women died in honour killings in
2015, according to the Human Rights Commission of Pakistan
(HRCP).  Most were never prosecuted.

But yesterday, after a six-year trial, a court in the eastern
city of Lahore sentenced two brothers to death for killing their
sister in 2009 for marrying a man of her choice.

“A Girl in the River: The Price of Forgiveness” tells the story
of 19-year-old Saba from Punjab province who survived her
attempted killing but was pressured to forgive her attackers.

The forgiveness option under the country’s existing law
can effectively waive a complainant’s right to seek punish-
ment against the accused, even in the case of attempted mur-
der. Obaid-Chinoy told Reuters earlier that she hoped the film
would further raise awareness about honour killings.

“It’s not something that is part of our religion or culture.
This is something that should be treated as pre-meditated
murder and people should go to jail for it,” she said.

Altering the law to remove the possibility of “forgiveness”
could help reduce the number of honour killings in Pakistan.

Others in Pakistan hope the attention the film has received
might help push changes through. “She has been able to
motivate the prime minister of Pakistan who until her film has
not taken any step on this issue,” said Sughara Imam, who last
year introduced a bill in the upper house of parliament to
change the law on honour killings.

The bill did not pass, however, and it is not clear exactly
how Sharif proposes to change the law. “He will have to take
some bold steps... Words from the PM are really not enough,”
said Zohra Yusuf, chairman of the HRCP. — Reuters

The 88th Academy Awards were overshadowed by a row on
the lack of black nominees, but Hollywood’s biggest night
also witnessed commentary on issues ranging from climate

change to gay rights to... Girl Scout cookies. Here are some of the
most memorable quotes from the Oscars on Sunday:

PROTECTING THE WORLD
“Let us not take this planet for granted. I do not take tonight

for granted.” Leonardo DiCaprio, finally winning a long-sought first
Oscar, for his lead acting role in “The Revenant,” on the need to
take urgent action against climate change.

REAL CONCERNS ON RACE 
“You know, when your grandmother’s swinging from a tree, it’s

really hard to care about best documentary foreign short.” Oscars
host Chris Rock, explaining why fewer fellow African Americans
raised concerns about diversity issues in film in the past.

AND ... REAL CONCERNS ON RACE 
“This year, in the ‘In Memoriam’ package, it’s just going to be

black people that were shot on their way to the movies.”
Chris Rock again, alluding to major issues faced by African

Americans in recent times. 

AND REAL-LIFE CONCERNS
“I want you to reach into your millionaire pockets and I want

you to buy some of my daughter’s Girl Scout cookies.” Chris Rock,
on how his daughter has not sold enough this year.

DARTH VADER IS BLACK?
“I is here representin’ all them who has been overlooked-Will

Smith, Idris Elba and of course, the amazing black bloke from ‘Star
Wars,’ Darth Vader.” 

Comedian Sacha Baron Cohen, unleashing some of his charac-
teristically provocative humor as Ali G, his racially ambiguous hip-
hop character.

TIME TO LOOK BEYOND COLOR
“What a great opportunity to our generation to really liberate

ourselves from all prejudice ... and make sure for once and forever
that the color of skin becomes as irrelevant as the length of our
hair.” 

Mexico’s Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu, winning his second
straight best director Oscar for “The Revenant.”

GAY AND PROUD
“I stand here tonight as a proud gay man and I hope we can all

stand together as equals one day.” 
English singer Sam Smith, after winning the Oscar for best

original song for the theme to the latest James Bond film,
“Spectre.”

MESSAGE TO THE POPE
“This film gave a voice to survivors. And this Oscar amplifies

that voice, which we hope will become a choir that will resonate
all the way to the Vatican.” 

Michael Sugar, co-producer of best picture “Spotlight,” the sto-

ry of The Boston Globe’s expose about the Catholic Church’s
silencing of victims of sexual abuse by priests.

LOVE FOR THE MEDIA
“We would not be here today without the heroic efforts of our

reporters.  Not only did they effect global change, but they
absolutely show us the necessity for investigative journalism.” 

Blye Pagon Faust, another co-producer of “Spotlight.”

STANDING UP TO CAMPUS RAPE
“We must and we can change the culture, so that no abused

woman or man like the survivors you will see tonight ever feel
they have to ask themselves, ‘What did I do?’ They did nothing
wrong.” 

US Vice President Joe Biden, introducing Lady Gaga, who per-
formed with survivors of campus sexual assault.

ELECTION YEAR LESSONS FROM FINANCIAL CRISIS
“If you don’t want big money to control government, don’t

vote for candidates that take money from big banks, oil or weirdo
billionaires.”  Adam McKay, director of financial crisis satire “The Big
Short.” — AFP

Pakistan’s praises Oscar
for film denouncing 

‘honour killings’

Best quotes from the Oscars

US singer Lady Gaga performs on stage at the 88th Oscars in Hollywood, California.

Jimmy Napes, left, and Sam Smith pose in the press room with the award for best original song for
“Writing’s On The Wall” from “Spectre” at the Oscars on Sunday at the Dolby Theatre in Los Angeles. 

Actress Emily Blunt (L) and Actress Charlize Theron present on stage at
the 88th Oscars. —AP/ AFP photos

Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy


